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I’m sure you know that the Bible is the most widely
purchased and read book, year after year. In fact, 100 million
Bibles are printed annually and of that number, about 20 million
Bibles are sold in the United States each year. That means 168
thousand Bibles are purchased each day of the year.
Zondervan, a leading Bible publisher, has more than
350 different versions of the Bible in print right now, and 92%
of Americans own at least 1 Bible, whether it was given to them
or purchased. 66% of Bible owners, regardless of religious
affiliation, say that the Bible holds the meaning of life. On
average, American Christians own 9 Bibles. For this reason, the
Bible is actually excluded from book bestsellers lists because it
would always be on top!!
The Bible holds an inexplicable power over Christians.
Many of us own several versions or translations, with the New
International Version being the most popular, today.
Interestingly, of the people who read the Bible on a regular
basis, over 80% read the King James version. These statistics
always amaze me, because when I am in a Biblical conversation
with folks, I almost always hear these words, “I just don’t know
the Bible very well.” Even though we may have multiple Bibles
on our shelves and in our night stands, we Christians don’t know
the Bible very well. And the reason is simple, we don’t read it.
Several of the 66 books of the Bible are complex and
can be difficult to understand. Who begat whom can become a
little tedious, can’t it? But that’s no reason to avoid the entire
Bible. It is full of wonderful stories and life affirming advice. It
is God’s Word, written by human authors for our benefit. It is a
wonderful experience to read the Bible from cover to cover, and
I encourage you to do so. But it is far more important that you
read the Bible every day, if only a handful of verses. I often read
the same chapters over and over because each time I read it,
something new and wonderful arises.
Continued on page two

READ THE BIBLE
Reading the Bible doesn’t have to be overwhelming. Like
lots of other things, the first step is the biggest. There is no
“right” amount to read. No one expects you to “camp out” in
one particular book of the Bible for months at a time. We all
have different lifestyles and schedules. The goal is to simply
engage with the words of your Creator as often as possible
and learn what God has to say to us.
So what is the first step to reading the Bible? Here are a few
suggestions:
 Are you goal oriented? Some people are very goal
oriented in everything they do. If you are one of
those then “read the Bible in a year” may be the best
approach for you. There are many “Read the Bible
in a Year” programs you can print off of the internet.
Do not beat yourself up if you miss a day or if it takes
you 18 months to complete instead of 12 though.
 Are you super organized: If you are an ultra
organized person than perhaps putting it on your
calendar to read the Bible (like any other
appointment) may work well for you. This will
encourage you to set aside the time you need.
 Are you intimidated? If you are intimidated by the
Bible - the size and depth, start with what you know.
For example: staring with Genesis is often a good
jumping off point. It is the book of “beginnings”.
But you do not have to. Perhaps you have always
enjoyed the story of Ruth, start there. Pick something
that grabs your attention.
continued on page two

READ THE BIBLE
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 Enjoy doing things with friends? Bible reading
is always better in groups. It gives opportunity for
a variety of views and opinions as well as a feeling
of closeness among friends with similar beliefs.
Make a resolution with a small group of friends to
read and share thoughts, even if you can’t get
together in the same room. Emails, Facebook
groups, conference calls are all newer tools that
allow up to share information.
 Do you prefer variety? If this is your style,
please see the insert, Daily Bible Reading
Checklist, in this newsletter. Photocopy it for
future use. It gives you a way to mark off each
book and chapter as you read it. This allows for
skipping around if you prefer variety.
 Do you have a sermon journal? If not, you
might want to consider purchasing one. They are
very inexpensive. Take it to church with you and
write down the scripture your pastor references as
well as any key points. This will enable you to
come home and study further throughout the week.
Also, some people find that when taking notes,
they pay better attention to the speaker.
 IT IS OKAY TO WRITE IN YOUR BIBLE!!
Many of us were taught as children that the Bible
was to sit in a special place, carefully turning the
pages if opened and you certainly don’t write in
books!! Well that is the farthest thing from the
truth! The more worn a Bible is, we know
someone has spent lots of time engaging with the
word of God. If you find a passage that tugs at
your heart strings, underline it. Did you know you
can buy Bible highlighters that are safe for the thin
paper it is printed on?
Whatever your style, schedule or situation – it makes no
difference. What is important is that you engage in God’s
word.

CALENDAR:
Sunday service (currently drive up) * at 10:00 a.m.
Facebook Live Bible Study * on Thursdays at 7:00
p.m.
24th

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 7:30 pm

*Weather permitting, otherwise in sanctuary with
masks and social distancing

Hope Allen *
Doug Brogden
Nell and Lewis Brothers
Family of Rebecca Cross
Bill Fletcher
Marbary Harcum
Amy James
Kim Mann
Michelle Metzler *
James Newton
Beau Perona *
Richard Pruett
Jonell Robertson
Sandra Scripture
Steve Shelton
Cole Sullivan *
Ret. Adm. Robert Sutton
Patsy Sylvia
George Urban
Lewis Vanlandingham *
Peggy Walker *
Margaret Welch
COVID 19 victims
People suffering from addiction
Those who will be lonely during the holidays
Please note when you add someone to our prayer list,
please provide their address so we may send them a
card.
We have marked the current list with * for those we do
not have addresses for.
If you can provide, please e-mail the church or call
Mae Shelton at 804-366-3817
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The Bible landscape is changing rapidly with the
proliferation of Bible apps for your phone and computer. There
are some wonderful apps that put the Bible at your disposal any
time. I use the Daily Audio Bible, but there are many to choose
from. Try a Bible app and if you don’t like it, try another. But
no matter what method you use, please commit to reading the
Bible every day. The impact it will have on you truly is worth
the effort, I promise.
Psalm 119:105 (NRSV): Your word is a lamp to my
feet and a light to my path.
2 Peter 1:20-21 (NRSV): First of all, you must
understand this, that no prophecy of scripture is a matter of one’s
own interpretation, because no prophecy ever came by human
will, but men and women moved by the Holy Spirit, spoke from
God.

THE FLOWER BOX
Poinsettia Dedications
In Memory of:
My parents by Brenda Crowther
Fred H. Swaffin III by Charlotte Swaffin
Our parents by Page and Charles Carlson
Jeanne Luttrell by Page and Charles Carlson
All my loved ones that have gone on by Ewell (Curly) Harcum
Wayland D. & Nancy H. Carter by Debbie and Ronnie Dodson
Asa and Helen Pittman by Timmy and Kathy Pittman
David Haynie by Timmy and Kathy Pittman
Our parents Waddy & Lewis Brothers, Grace & Moses Thrift by
Nell and Lewis Brothers
Helen W. Pittman and David V. Haynie by Tiffany Pittman &
Johnny Walston, Jr.
Craig Smith by Janet and children
James Albert Fisher by Roxy Fisher
Eva Jones Fisher by Roxy Fisher
Elizabeth Ann Fisher by Roxy Fisher
In Honor of:
The family of Jan Simmons Abbott by Richard & Jan Abbott
The family of Jan Simmons Abbott by Richard & Jan Abbott
All the hard-working folks at Morattico Baptist Church by Linda
& Ron Herring

Meet the members:
(pictured above)

David and Susan Humphreys began as Lancaster
High School sweethearts, she a farm girl from
Lively and he a Kilmarnock townie. Soon
thereafter, David headed to Virginia Tech while
Susan started nursing school. Though separated
geographically, their bond remained strong and
they married thirty-six years ago. In 1993, they
were blessed with a son, Phillip, now a gifted
musician and Governor’s school music teacher.
Many of you know him as the guy who rocks the
organ and masters most other instruments as
well.
Professionally, Susan has served the Lord as a
registered nurse for her entire career, including
the past twenty-five years at Bay Internists.
David, on the other hand, took a little longer to
“find himself.” Following stints as an investment
advisor and carpenter, he settled down as a tax
accountant, first with a large corporation, then in
his own practice for the past twenty-eight years.
After spending some years in the big city, the
Humphreys now make their home at Ocran, a
village named for David’s great-grandfather.
From there they enjoy sailing the bay and
watching sunsets on the porch.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
116 boxes

As the newest members of Morattico Baptist
Church, David and Susan feel especially blessed
to have found a new church home among lifelong friends and committed Christians. They look
forward to contributing their time and talents
promoting God’s Kingdom through such a
vibrant community of believers!

THE SYMBOLS OF THE ADVENT WREATH
The Wreath is a circle with no beginning or end serving as a symbol of eternity.
The Greens and Herbs:
Cedar – A symbol of eternal life available to us all through Christ
Bay – A reminder of victory over sin and death
Holly – A representation of Jesus’ crown of thorns
Ivy – A symbol of the human spirit clinging to God’s strength
Boxwood – A reminder of long life, immortality and enduring love
Lavender – A representation of cleanliness and the virgin birth
Rosemary – A symbol of remembrance
Sage – A reminder of the mitigation of sorrow
Thyme – A symbol of happiness and courage
The Candles:
The first candle – The Prophecy Candle – Hope, Expectation – We have hope because God is faithful and will
keep the promises made to us. Our Hope comes from God. (Romans 15:12-13)
The second candle – The Angel Candle – Peace – Help us to be ready to welcome You, O God! (Luke 3:4-6)
The third candle (rose) – The Shepherd Candle– Joy – The Angles sang a message of Joy (Luke 2:7-15)
The fourth candle – The Bethlehem Candle– Love – God sent his only Son to earth to save us, because God loves
us! (John 3:16-17)
Certain candles have been given various names and designations:
Candle 1. Hope and/or Patriarchs (purple)
Candle 2. Peace and/or Prophets (purple)
Candle 3. Joy and/or John the Baptist (rose)
Candle 4. Love or The Virgin Mary (purple)
Candle 5. Christ The Light of the World (white)

RESOLUTIONS
The Bible certainly encourages us to examine our lives and resolve to
change them if necessary (although not just at the beginning of a new
year). The Psalmist, for example, made a resolution to keep his speech
pure: “I have planned no evil; my mouth has not transgressed” (Psalm
17:3).
Why, however, do so many of our resolutions fail? Sometimes it’s
simply because they aren’t realistic. Instead, they’re only wishful
thinking, with no way to make them actually happen. For example,
you might resolve to make a million dollars this year, but if you don’t
have any way to earn it, it probably isn’t going to happen. Other
resolutions fail because we aren’t willing to make the sacrifices
necessary to reach them.
But the real problem is within ourselves—within our own hearts and
minds. We’d all like to be better people, but no matter how hard we
try, we find ourselves tripped up by our own moral failures and
weaknesses. Even the Apostle Paul experienced this: “I have the desire
to do what is good, but I cannot carry it out” (Romans 7:18).
What is the solution? The solution is to turn to God, confessing our
sins to Him and seeking His help to live the way we should. Begin the
New Year by turning to Jesus Christ and inviting Him into your life.
Then ask Him to help you become the person He wants you to be. This
is what Paul did, and that’s why he could say, “I can do all this
through him who gives me strength” (Philippians 4:13).

The Hill, Morattico Baptist Church
newsletter is owned and operated by
YOU. We want your input. If you
have ideas, suggestions, comments,
articles or photos, submit them to:

moratticobaptist@outlook.com
or call Kathy Pittman at (804) 7612441.
Each month the newsletter will have a
theme. The theme for the following
month will be noted in each newsletter
to give you time to prepare a
submission if you wish.

Begin the New Year with Christ.
www.billygraham.org
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And she will have a son, and you are to name him Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.
Matthew 1:21
The Savior – yes, the Messiah, the Lord has been born today in Bethlehem, the city of David!
Luke 2:11
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